**Med 300**

**UPS Temperature True® Packaging** provides pre-qualified packaging systems for your temperature-sensitive products at a competitive cost. We offer packaging options to protect products with a range of time and temperature requirements. Each solution has been tested and qualified to maintain appropriate temperature levels throughout the UPS domestic network, giving you peace of mind that your products will reach their destination with the quality intended.

The Med 300 is a simple refrigerated shipping system that uses evaporative cooling provided by an easy-to-activate self-contained cooler.

- Coolers are built into container lids with no gel packs
- Five sizes available
- Systems are portable and can be stored at room temperature
- Lightweight and simple to assemble
- Replacement cooling engines available

---

**Specifications**

- Refrigerated
- 2 days (summer) 1-2 days (winter)
- Qualified for the UPS domestic network

---

**Ideal for**

- Pharmaceuticals
- Clinical treatments
- Diagnostic samples
- Specialty pharmacy
By partnering with leading global manufacturers of temperature-sensitive packaging, we can provide quick, convenient access to a wide selection of UPS Temperature True Packaging solutions. It’s easy to order. Here’s how:

- Contact your UPS Account Manager to discuss the option best suited for your products and place your order.
- If you don’t have a UPS Account Manager, visit ups.com/healthcare and click on the Request More Information button. We’ll contact you to answer questions and help place your order.
- Your UPS Temperature True packaging order will be shipped directly to you and billed to your UPS account.

It’s easy. Simply contact your UPS account manager or visit ups.com/healthcare today to order reliable, cost-efficient packaging designed specifically to protect your temperature-sensitive packages shipped via UPS.

To learn more about UPS Temperature True Packaging solutions: contact your UPS Account Manager or request more information at ups.com/healthcare.
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